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across

down

1. and i don't wanna find out what i ____
there for
6. the _______ were battened
7. you told me of __________ cars
9. but then again it feels like some sort of
___________
12. i saw a dead _____ on the highway
13. i'm coming home with a burning ______
15. well darkness has a hunger that's
__________
16. i learned the safety _____
18. smoking vines like ______________
21. can any human being ever reach that kind
of ______
22. but it don't _____ here
23. now i met the ________ and i understand
why
24. now the _______ bars between me and a
promise
26. you will ___________ all the stones that
are cast
30. as specks of dust we're ____________
32. i said to you the one ____ which i'd adore
33. and hands that shed innocent ______
35. if you want to know the secret behind the
______
36. you kissed me like i was a ____________
38. like a ________ to my heart
39. smarter than the ______ played on your
heart
41. i set the stage and the _________
46. she was _________ when we first met
47. _______ and glass on the bottom of my
feet
48. she could drag me over the __________
49. out of the ____ where we lay
50. we were dancing up to the ________ side
51. well he _____ up the windows and the
doors
52. there's a prayer on your ________
53. no i'm never gonna lose you as a _______

1. why can't we bring it all to the end of the
_____
2. the ______________ rolled and the critics
stormed
3. my ___________ of desires
4. try to hold it like _____ in the river
5. baby there ain't no reason for us to _____
7. with my ___________ on fire
8. that one day he'd be a _____
10. they __________ your diary
11. dark and ____________ like a secret
12. and the less i seek my source for some
__________
13. well i guess that __________ got a hold of
me
14. __________ our friends we thought were
so together
17. ______ - chain - rope - fear
19. this ______ is bound for glory
20. sent me __________ my class and
running from school
25. every devil i meet is an angel in
_________
27. and they got churches by the _________
28. college farms, ________, and falling rocks
29. i'm not your __________ one
31. i'm __________ than the monster beneath
your bed
34. the _____ of death would disappear
37. i was ________ down on queen street
39. some long ago when we were _________
40. they're sending ________ tanks
42. i want to _______ you from the anger
43. i'm looking for a ________ hand
44. i'm not asking anyone to ________ guess
45. working as a ______ for a spell

